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REGULAR ARTICLE

Backward-looking sentence processing in typically disfluent versus stuttered
speech: ERP evidence
Nathan D. Maxfielda and Fernanda Ferreirab

aDepartment of Communication Sciences & Disorders, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL, USA; bDepartment of Psychology, University of
California – Davis, Davis, CA, USA

ABSTRACT
Theaimwas todeterminehowbackward-looking sentenceprocessing is affectedby typically disfluent
versus stuttered speech. Two listener groups heard Garden Path (GP) and control sentences. GP
sentences contained no disfluency, a silent pause, or a filled pause before the disambiguating verb.
For one group, the sentence preambles additionally contained stuttering-like disfluencies.
Comprehension accuracy, event-related potentials (ERPs) time-locked to disambiguating verbs, and
perceptual speaker ratings, were compared between groups. The With Stuttering group perceived
the speaker as less competent but had better comprehension accuracy for GP sentences. ERPs to
disambiguating verbs in GP sentences included a P600 component, indexing backward-looking
sentence processing, but only for the No Stuttering group. Other ERP components, elicited to GP
sentences with silent/filled pauses, did not differ between groups. Results suggest that listeners
abandon prior expectations when processing sentences containing stuttering-like disfluencies,
possibly because they lack a speaker model defined by the presence of stuttering.
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Introduction

Developmental stuttering, which persists in∼1%of adults,
can impact quality-of-life (Yaruss, 2010) in domains of
social, emotional and cognitive functioning (Beilby,
Byrnes, Meagher & Yaruss, 2013; Craig, Blumgart, & Tran,
2009; Iverach et al., 2009). Speech therapy for adults who
stutter (AWS) may aim to reduce struggle associated
with stuttering and/or to reduce the frequency of stutter-
ing (Blomgren, 2010; Prins & Ingham, 2009). However, typi-
cally there is little therapeutic focus on teaching AWS
strategies for optimising comprehension of their listeners.

Existing evidence indicates that the frequency of stut-
tering can impact listener perceptions of and reactions
toward stuttering, and that stuttering can interfere with
listener recall and comprehension (Healey, 2010). Still
needed is a comprehensive investigation of how stutter-
ing impacts real-time sentence processing in oral compre-
hension. The aim of this study was to investigate how
processing of ambiguous (Garden Path (GP)) sentences
is affected by typically disfluent versus stuttered speech.

Listener perceptions and comprehension of
stuttered speech: existing evidence

Wingate (1964) defined stuttering as primarily involving
“audible or silent, repetitions or prolongations in the

utterance of short speech segments, namely: sounds, syl-
lables, and words of one syllable” (p. 488). Stuttering-like
disfluencies may coincide systematically with certain
word types (Brown, 1945; Howell, Au-Yeung, & Sackin,
1999; Kaasin & Bjerkan, 1982; Lanyon, 1969; Quarrington,
1956; Soderberg, 1971) and syntactic structures (Hannah
& Gardner, 1968; Jayaram, 1984; Kaasin & Bjerkan, 1982;
Koopmans, Slis, & Rietveld, 1991; Logan, 2003; Quarring-
ton, 1956; Ratner & Benitez, 1985; Silverman & Ratner,
1997; Tornick & Bloodstein, 1976; Tsiamtsiouris &
Cairns, 2013; Wells, 1979). An interesting question is
how oral comprehension is affected by the presence of
stuttering-like disfluencies.

In the earliest work of this type, sentences containing
simulated single-unit syllable repetitions were presented
to listeners. Sander (1965) found that sentence recall
accuracy was reduced when listeners were told to
focus on versus ignore the presence of stuttering. Hulit
(1976) investigated the effects of severe (i.e. relatively
frequent) repetition- and prolongation-type stuttering
strategically located on key versus non-keywords. He
found that the presence of both types of stuttering on
non-keywords reduced sentence recall relative to fluent
speech, while the presence of prolongation-type stutter-
ing on keywords yielded sentence recall accuracy similar
to that observed for fluent speech. Hulit suggested that
the presence of prolongation-type stuttering on key-
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words had an effect of heightening attention toward
rather than away from sentence information, in contrast
to Sander’s findings.

Cyprus, Hezel, Rossi, and Adams (1984) extended this
line of work by comparing effects of mild (i.e. relatively
infrequent) stuttering on sentence recall to severe stut-
tering in addition to a no-stuttering control condition.
In this study, disfluencies were strategically placed on
words of high or low information value (essentially, on
content words or function words). College students
recalled less material when severe stuttering took place
on words of high information value – contrasting the
results of Hulit (1976) – but recall in the mild stuttering
versus no-stuttering conditions was similar. The authors
concluded that severe stuttering can make the speech
of an AWS difficult to remember, particularly on words
with high semantic content.

More recently, Panico and Healey (2009) observed
that free and cued recall of even mildly stuttered
speech was impaired compared to fluent controls, and
listeners indicated that more mental effort was required
to comprehend stuttered speech. Earlier work from
Healey’s lab revealed that the presence of stuttering
can impact listeners in other important ways too. Susca
and Healey (2001) found that the more stuttering
present in speech samples, the more negative the
terms listeners used to describe the speech. In addition,
listeners could apparently distinguish typically fluent
from stuttered speech with all disfluencies and pauses
removed, suggesting the presence of additional features
that differentiate stuttered speech. Susca and Healey
(2002) found that more severe stuttering was associated
with perceptions that the speaker seemed flustered, less
intelligent and less educated. Speech with more severe
stuttering was also described as boring and more
difficult to understand than speech with less stuttering.
Interestingly, listeners noted that the speech was “hard
to follow to predict next words”, and that earlier portions
of the speech were hard to remember (also see Panico,
Healey, Brouwer, & Susca, 2005).

Disfluency effects on real-time sentence
processing

A critical next step is to identify how stuttering-like disfl-
uencies impact specific language and cognitive pro-
cesses that support real-time sentence processing. The
goal of spoken language comprehension is to build a
coherent mental representation based on input provided
by the speaker. We assume that sentence comprehen-
sion is an active process by which listeners construct
an initial interpretation based on prediction and world
knowledge, and continuously improve and modify it by

incorporating new information moment-by-moment
until a likely or useful interpretation is reached.

In a recent study (Lowder, Maxfield & Ferreira, sub-
mitted), we used a visual-world eye-tracking paradigm
to investigate how predictive sentence processing is
affected when the speaker also produces atypical disfl-
uencies (i.e. stuttering). Participants heard sentences
containing self-repair disfluencies and control sentences
while viewing visual displays containing a predictable
target object that was never actually named. Half the
participants heard the sentences spoken by a speaker
who stuttered mildly (once or twice) in the preamble of
each sentence, while the other half of the participants
heard the same sentences spoken by the same speaker
using controlled fluency (learned in speech therapy).
Results indicated that listeners’ ability to model the pro-
duction system of the speaker when he stuttered was
disrupted, as was listeners’ ability to engage in predictive
language processing.

Crucially, when predictions are incorrect in sentence
processing, ambiguities may arise that need to be
resolved via backward-looking sentence processing
(e.g. reanalysis/updating of sentence interpretations).
GP sentences provide a context for investigating this
type of processing. In a sentence such as, “While the
man hunted the deer ran into the woods” (Bailey & Fer-
reira, 2003), a listener may initially treat the second noun
phrase, the deer, as the object/theme of the subordinate
clause verb, hunt. However, upon encountering the
second verb, deer, the listener must revise the initial
interpretation, as the deer now serves as the obligatory
subject/agent of the matrix clause. Bailey and Ferreira
(2003) found that listeners were more likely to judge sen-
tences as ungrammatical when a typical disfluency
(silent or filled pause) was located just before the
second (disambiguating) verb in GP sentences. In these
conditions, listeners seemed to commit to the initial,
erroneous sentence interpretation rather than engaging
backward-looking sentence processing.

In a study using brain event-related potentials (ERPs),
Maxfield, Lyon, and Silliman (2009) found that the P600 –
an ERP index of backward-looking sentence processing
(see Frisch, Schlesewsky, Saddy, & Alpermann, 2002) –
was undetectable to disambiguating verbs in GP sen-
tences when those verbs were preceded by typical disfl-
uencies (e.g.While the man hunted the deer uh uh jumped
over the fence). Typically, such verbs would elicit P600,
marking the parser’s attempt to revise syntactic ambigu-
ity. Absence of P600 activation suggests that the pres-
ence of typical disfluencies in GP sentences forestalled
backward-looking sentence processing when the disam-
biguating verb was presented, possibly because the disfl-
uencies forced listeners to “linger” on the initial
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(erroneous) parse for so long that they committed to it. On
the other hand, those same verbs did elicit the N400 – an
ERP index of semantic integration (Kutas & Federmeier,
2011). N400 activation suggests that listeners not only
accepted their original (erroneous) parses for material
preceding the disambiguating verbs, but tried integrating
the disambiguating verbs into those parses. Disambiguat-
ing verbs preceded by typical disfluencies also elicited a
left anterior ERP component, possibly marking that the
disfluencies cued listeners to heighten attention toward
the disambiguating verbs and/or to give them special
status (see Maxfield et al., 2009).

The current study aims to determine whether back-
ward-looking sentence processing is affected in the
same way when speech contains stuttering-like disfluen-
cies in addition to typical disfluencies. Two different
models of sentence processing provide differing predic-
tions. According to the Ambiguity Resolution model,
verbal input is broken down linguistically to arrive at
an interpretation and this process is not speaker-depen-
dent (see Hanulíková, Van Alphen, Van Goch, & Weber,
2012). From this perspective, the effect outlined above
– P600 attenuation to disambiguating verbs in GP sen-
tences when those verbs are preceded by typical disfl-
uencies – should be observed even if a speaker is
identified as someone who stutters. Alternatively, the
Noisy Channel model of sentence processing suggests
that comprehension includes a mechanism for normalis-
ing improbable input caused by “imperfections” in signal
transmission (Gibson, Bergen, & Piantadosi, 2013), includ-
ing speaker error. From this perspective, typical disfluen-
cies in GP sentences may not have a disrupting effect on
backward-looking sentence processing if a speaker is
identified as someone who stutters. Instead, typical disfl-
uencies may be given a different status. For example,
silent and filled pauses – which often appear in the
speech of people who stutter as strategic devices for
managing stuttering – may be perceived as “place
holders” signalling continuations in discourse. In turn, lis-
teners may continue actively parsing sentences beyond
those disfluencies. If so, disambiguating verbs preceded
by typical disfluencies in GP sentences might still trigger
backward-looking sentence processing, in which case
P600 activation might still be observed to those verbs.

Methods

Participants

Two groups of 15 undergraduate students participated
in the study (n = 8 females per group). All 30 participants
were recruited from the University of South Florida Psy-
chology Department Participant Pool and provided

written informed consent before participating. All study
procedures were approved and monitored by the Uni-
versity of South Florida Institutional Review Board. One
group listened to stimuli containing no stuttering
(mean age = 19 years, 8 months), while the second
group listened to stimuli containing stuttering (mean
age = 19 years, 9 months). All participants were monolin-
gual speakers of Standard American English. They and
their parents were born in the United States. All partici-
pants reported that neither they nor anyone in their
immediate family suffered from speech, language,
hearing or learning difficulties, including stuttering. All
self-reported right-hand dominance and indicated
right-hand preference on the Edinburgh Handedness
Inventory (Oldfield, 1971). On the date of testing, each
participant reported being in good health and not
taking medication that can affect cognitive functioning.
No participant reported a history of neurological injury
or disease. All participants had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision, and all passed a pure-tone audiometric
screening on the date of testing. To pass, participants
were required to respond reliably to 20 dBHL tones pre-
sented by a GSI-17 audiometer at 1000, 2000, and
4000 Hz, respectively. Finally, none of the participants
had taken coursework in linguistics or communication
sciences and disorders.

Materials

Ninety GP sentences and 90 non-GP sentences were pre-
sented to each listener Group (see Table 1 for a
summary). Full details about the sentence designs, and

Table 1. A summary of the six sentence conditions presented to
each listener group.
Sentences Presented to the No Stuttering Listener Group (n = 180)
. GP sentences (n = 30)
. GP sentences with a Silent Pause before the disambiguating verb (n = 30)
. GP sentences with a Filled Pause before the disambiguating verb (n = 30)
. non-GP sentences containing no Silent or Filled Pauses (Control) (n = 30)
. non-GP sentences with a Silent Pause between the second NP and the

matrix clause verb (n = 30)*
. non-GP sentences with a Filled Pause between the second NP and the

matrix clause verb (n = 30)*
Sentences Presented to the With Stuttering Listener Group (n = 180)
. GP sentences with stuttering in the preamble (n = 30)
. GP sentences with stuttering in the preamble and a Silent Pause before

the disambiguating verb (n = 30)
. GP sentences with stuttering in the preamble and a Filled Pause before

the disambiguating verb (n = 30)
. non-GP sentences with stuttering in the preamble but no Silent or Filled

Pauses (Control) (n = 30)
. non-GP sentences with stuttering in the preamble and a Silent Pause

between the second NP and the matrix clause verb (n = 30)*
. non-GP sentences with stuttering in the preamble and a Filled Pause

between the second NP and the matrix clause verb (n = 30)*

Note: Asterisks indicate sentence conditions that were included in the exper-
iment but not included in analyses of probe question accuracy or ERP
effects.
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the sentences themselves, are provided in Maxfield et al.
(2009, see Methods and Appendix A). The 90 GP sen-
tences included: (a) 30 GP sentences with no filled or
unfilled pauses directly preceding the disambiguating
verb; (b) 30 GP sentences with an unfilled (silent) pause
directly before the disambiguating verb; and (c) 30 GP
sentences with a filled pause (“uh uh”) directly preceding
the disambiguating verb.

The 90 non-GP sentences were created by replacing
the transitively biased verb in the subordinate clause
with an intransitive verb in each of the 90 GP sentences.
Thirty non-GP sentences did not contain a silent or filled
pause and served as Control items in this experiment.
Thirty non-GP sentences contained a silent pause, and
another 30 contained a filled pause, between the
second NP and the matrix clause verb. These latter 60
items were included to ensure that the probability of
hearing sentences containing silent or filled pauses was
equal across GP and non-GP conditions (i.e. we did not
want listeners to associate the presence of silent or
filled pauses with GP sentences only). However, probe
question accuracy and ERP data from the 60 non-GP sen-
tences containing silent or filled pauses were not ulti-
mately analysed.

Sentence recording
A 23-year-old Caucasian male, monolingual speaker of
Standard American English with a clinical diagnosis of
stuttering since childhood, was recruited to generate
the verbal stimuli. Following years of speech therapy,
the speaker was able to converse and read aloud with
controlled fluency. Fluency controls were subtle and pri-
marily involved (a) initiating the first word of each speech
group with slightly exaggerated articulatory movements
and gentle voicing, and (b) maintaining fluency in each
speech group by sustaining air flow and using soft articu-
latory contacts. The speaker was also able to speak with
fluency controls off, during which stuttering was mild to
moderate in severity (i.e. somewhat frequent with some
stuttering-associated struggle behaviour).

The speaker was recorded at a sampling rate of
44.1 kHz using a Sony digital audio tape recorder and
high-quality microphone inside a sound-attenuating
booth. To control for disambiguating prosodic cues in
the GP conditions, he read all GP sentences with a
carrier phrase “According to Mary …” (see Bailey & Fer-
reira, 2003). This allowed the reader to maintain constant
prosody while reading each GP sentence instead of
pausing (with sharply rising and then falling intonation)
before the object noun phrase. For each sentence con-
taining a typical disfluency, the speaker added an
unfilled pause (silently counting to two) or a filled
pause (“uh uh”) before the critical verb.

In the No Stuttering condition, the speaker produced
the sentences with controlled fluency. These sentences
were closely scrutinised by the first author, a Speech-
Language Pathologist with extensive experience in
assessment of fluency disorders, to verify that stutter-
ing-like disfluencies were not present. In the With Stutter-
ing condition, the speaker produced each sentence with
stuttering-like disfluencies in the sentence preamble.
These disfluencies consisted of sound repetitions or
sound prolongations (silent blocks, a third type of stutter-
ing-like disfluency, were never produced by the speaker).
Each stuttered sentence always contained one, but no
more than two, instances of stuttering-like disfluency in
the sentence preamble (i.e. before the critical verb).1 Cru-
cially, stuttering-like disfluencies were never time-locked
with the critical verb in each sentence or with the word
directly preceding it. Furthermore, there were never
instances of stuttering following the critical verb.

Analysis of stuttering frequency for sentences in the
With Stuttering condition revealed that non-GP
(Control) sentences contained 8.3% stuttered syllables;
GP sentences without a typical disfluency preceding
the critical verb contained 9.05% stuttered syllables; GP
sentences with an unfilled pause preceding the critical
verb contained 8.2% stuttered syllables; and GP sen-
tences with a filled pause preceding the critical verb con-
tained 8.4% stuttered syllables. Percentage of syllables
stuttered was computed for filled pause conditions
without including “uh uh” in the frequency counts.

The sentences were edited offline using Sony Sound-
Forge software. First, the continuous digital audio record-
ing was imported to SoundForge, maintaining the
44.1 kHz sampling rate to ensure high fidelity in the
recordings. Next, each sentence was segmented (i.e.
“spliced”) from the continuous recording with no
silence preceding the first word or following the last
word. Third, the stimuli were normalised so that the
peak root mean square (RMS) amplitude (in dB) was
the same for each sentence. Finally, the duration (in milli-
seconds) from the onset of each sentence to the onset of
the critical verb, the total duration of each sentence, and
the difference between these two points, was measured.

The average duration from the onset of the critical
verbs to the end of the sentences was compared for
eight conditions (No Stuttering Control sentences,
914 ms (SD = 171); With Stuttering Control sentences,
887 ms (SD = 170); No Stuttering GP sentences with no
filled or unfilled pause preceding the critical verb,
973 ms (SD = 209); With Stuttering GP sentences with
no filled or unfilled pause preceding the critical verb,
899 ms (SD = 194); No Stuttering GP sentences with
unfilled pause preceding the critical verb, 920 ms (SD =
223); With Stuttering GP sentences with unfilled pause
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preceding the critical verb, 922 ms (SD = 220); No Stutter-
ing GP sentences with filled pause preceding the critical
verb, 921 ms (SD = 198); and With Stuttering GP sen-
tences with filled pause preceding the critical verb,
920 ms (SD = 196)). A main effect of Condition was not
detected (F[7,239] = 0.482, p = .85), indicating that the
durations of the critical verbs plus the small number of
words following them was relatively well-matched
between conditions. The maximum duration from the
onset of the critical verb to the end of the sentence in
any condition was 1469 ms.

Probe questions
One Yes/No probe question was designed for each sen-
tence. Each question tested whether the second NP was
interpreted as the object/theme of the subordinate
clause, or as the subject/agent of the matrix clause (fol-
lowing Christianson, Hollingworth, Halliwell, & Ferreira,
2001; Maxfield et al., 2009). Questions regarding the
matrix clause were included to determine whether sub-
jects completed some level of reanalysis, enough to
answer questions regarding the role of the second NP
as subject/agent of the matrix clause correctly. Questions
about the role of the NP in the subordinate clause were
included to determine whether subjects dropped their
original interpretation of the NP as object/theme where
appropriate (i.e. in the GP conditions). In each condition,
half the questions probed the subordinate clause and
half probed the matrix clause.2

Procedure

The main testing procedure was identical to that used in
Maxfield et al. (2009). Participants were instructed to
listen carefully to each sentence, answer a Yes/No ques-
tion by pressing one of two buttons on a response box,
and rate their confidence along a 4-point scale. Each
session lasted ∼30 minutes and included 5 blocks of 36
sentences. Each block contained six sentences from
each of the six different conditions, presented in ran-
domised order. A crosshair (+) was displayed on the com-
puter monitor as each sentence was presented. A written
probe question appeared 2000 ms after the offset of the
sentence-final word and remained on the screen until
the participant responded. Next, confidence was rated,
followed by an intertrial interval of 1500 ms.

Immediately following the task, participants evaluated
the speaker. Perceptual evaluations were collected pri-
marily to determine whether the speaker was perceived
differently in the With Stuttering versus No Stuttering
conditions. We also explored whether perceptual evalu-
ations of the speaker were associated with probe
response accuracy in either speaker condition. First,

each participant was asked, “How would you describe
this person’s speech?”, and responses were recorded in
writing. In addition, participants responded using a 7-
point Likert scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree)
to each of four statements: (1) This person is a competent
speaker, (2) This person is a fluent speaker, (3) This
person read the sentences easily, and (4) I felt comforta-
ble listening to this person. Finally, participants provided
open-ended responses to the following questions: “What
contributed to how comfortable you felt listening to this
person?”; “How easy or difficult was it to understand the
sentences you just heard?”; and “Did the way this person
spoke interfere with your understanding of the sen-
tences?”. Responses to these last few questions were
quite diverse and will not be reported here.

Apparatus and recording

Participants were tested in a dimly lit, sound-attenuating
booth facing a 19-inch computer monitor. They heard
the sentence stimuli through insert earphones (Etymotic
Research, Model E-2). Probe responses and confidence
ratings were registered using a push-button response
box (Psychological Software Tools). E-prime experimen-
tal control software (Psychological Software Tools,
version 1.1) was used to present the sentences and log
behavioural responses.

Continuous EEG was recorded from each participant
at a sampling rate of 500 Hz using SCAN software,
Version 4.3 (Neuroscan). Each participant wore a nylon
QuikCap (Neuroscan) fitted with 62 active recording elec-
trodes positioned following the International 10–20
system (Klem, Lüders, Jasper, & Elger, 1999). Active
recording electrodes were referenced to a midline
vertex electrode. A ground electrode was positioned
on the midline, anterior to Fz. Two bipolar-referenced
vertical electro-oculograph (VEOG) electrodes, and
two bipolar-referenced horizontal electro-oculograph
(HEOG) electrodes, recorded electro-ocular activity. Elec-
trodes were constructed of Ag/AgCl. Electrode impe-
dance was kept below 5 kOhms. Continuous EEG was
low-pass filtered online at a corner frequency of 100 Hz
(time constant: DC). E-prime software sent a trigger to
the EEG file at the onset of each sentence and also at
the onset of the critical (second) verb in each sentence.

EEG-to-average-ERP data reduction

Replicating the EEG data processing sequence inMaxfield
et al. (2009), first the continuous EEG record of each par-
ticipant was epoched. Each epoch contained EEG data
recorded from each of 62 active recording electrodes,
time-locked to the critical (second) verb in each sentence,
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starting 200 ms before verb onset and terminating
2200 ms after verb onset. The epoch duration was later
truncated to a target time interval (0–2000 ms relative
to verb onset) following averaging. However, an extended
epoch duration was used at first to ensure that the pro-
cedures, described next, would adequately correct or
reject artefacts on the leading and trailing edges of the
target (0–2000 ms) time interval.

EEG ocular artefact correction
In order to include as many trials as possible in EEG aver-
aging (Picton et al., 2000), we used an Independent Com-
ponent Analysis (ICA)-based (Bell & Sejnowski, 1995)
ocular artefact correction procedure modified from
Dien (2010). At least one blink component was identified
for each participant. The approach used here has been
shown to accurately identify and remove ocular artefact
without significantly warping/skewing ERP activity (Glass
et al., 2004).

EEG trial rejection
After ICA blink correction, waveforms at each active
recording electrode were checked for noise, separately
for each trial. Any electrode for which the fast-average
amplitude exceeded 200 microvolts (large drift) was
marked bad, as was any electrode at which the differen-
tial amplitude exceeded 100 microvolts (high-frequency
noise). Any trial with more than three bad electrodes was
rejected. No participant lost more than ∼17% of trials for
any condition due to bad channel artefact, and most lost
well under 10% of trials per condition.

Final EEG processing
For any accepted trial with electrodes marked bad (≤3),
the EEG activity at those electrodes was replaced using
spherical spline interpolation (Nunez & Srinivasan,
2006, Appendices J1–J3). The EEG trials were then aver-
aged together, separately for each condition. As a
result, each participant had four sets of ERP averages,
one for each condition targeted for analysis. For each
participant, no fewer than 25 artefact-free trials went
into the set of ERP averages for each condition. The aver-
aged ERP data were truncated to the target time interval
(0–2000 ms after verb onset), re-referenced to linked
mastoids, and baseline-corrected using a post-stimulus
baseline (0 to +100 ms relative to verb onset).3 Typically,
P600 onset is at ∼500 ms and its peak latency at
∼800 ms. However, P600 onset and peak latency can
vary with the time needed for comprehenders to diag-
nose and revise an erroneous parse (Friederici, 1998).
To make sure any P600 effects were detected, the
target time interval (0–2000 ms) spanned the entire dur-
ation between verb onset and probe question onset.

Data analysis

Listener perception data
Responses to the question, “How would you describe this
person’s speech?”, were compared and contrasted
between Groups. Ratings to each of the four Likert-
scale questions were compared between Groups using
a Mann–Whitney U test. U tests were two-sided with an
alpha level of 0.05.

Behavioural data
Probe question accuracy was scored automatically during
testing for each participant by E-prime software. Accuracy
rates were submitted to a repeated-measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA). Sentence Typewas treated as a within-
subjects factor with four levels (Control, GP, GP + silent
pause, GP + filled pause), Clause Type was treated as a
within-subjects factor with two levels (matrix versus sub-
ordinate), and Group was treated as a between-subjects
factor with two levels (No Stuttering versus With Stutter-
ing). The ANOVA was two-sided with an alpha level of
0.05. A main effect of Condition or interaction involving
Condition was followed with t-tests comparing each GP
condition with Control. The alpha level for declaring stat-
istical significance was set at p < .0167 (0.05/3 compari-
sons versus Control).

Correlations between listener perceptions and
probe response accuracy
Spearman rho correlations were computed between (a)
responses to each Likert-scale question and (b) probe
response accuracy to each Clause Type in each Sentence
Type, separately for each Group.

Electrophysiological data
Following the procedures used in Maxfield et al. (2009),
the set of averaged ERP data was submitted to a covari-
ance-based, two-step, temporal-spatial PCA (Dien &
Frishkoff, 2005). In the first step, the ERP averages were
entered into a matrix with 1001 columns (one column
per sampling point between 0 and 2000 ms including
0 ms, with sampling points occurring once every 2 ms)
and 7440 rows (averaged ERPs for each of 15 participants
in each of two groups, at each of 62 electrodes, in each of
4 conditions). This matrix was submitted as input to a
temporal PCA to identify distinct windows of time in
the ERP averages (temporal factors) during which
similar voltage variance was active across consecutive
sampling points. Twenty-five temporal factors were
retained. In the second step, a spatial PCA was performed
on the factor scores associated with selected temporal
factors. The scores for each temporal factor (representing
the ERP variance within a specific time window) were
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entered into a matrix with 62 columns (one column per
electrode) and 120 rows (temporal factor scores for 30
participants, in each of 4 conditions). Each of these
matrices was submitted as input to a spatial PCA to
identify topographically coherent regions of ERP var-
iance (spatial factors) within the time window associated
with each temporal factor. Four spatial PCAs were carried
out, one for each of the four targeted temporal factors.

The following specific procedures were used to
conduct the initial temporal PCA, and each of the sub-
sequent spatial PCAs. Rule M (Preisendorfer & Mobley,
1988) was used to determine how many dominant-var-
iance components could be extracted from each
matrix. Components meeting this criterion were
rotated to simple structure using Promax (Hendrickson
& White, 1964) with Kaiser normalisation and k = 2
(Richman, 1986; Tataryn, Wood, & Gorsuch, 1999). All
PC analyses were completed using PCA Toolbox (Dien,
2010). These procedures replicate those used in
Maxfield et al. (2009) to analyse ERP effects. As with
that analysis, one goal of the current analysis was to
identify a temporal-spatial factor combination consistent
with P600 activation (based on its time-course, scalp
topography, and associated variance). However, since
other ERP effects of interest were detected in Maxfield
et al. (2009), the current data set was explored for
effects beyond P600 too. To test for experimental
effects, factor scores summarising the voltage variance
associated with specific pairs of temporal and spatial
factors were submitted to repeated-measures ANOVA
with Sentence Type as a within-subjects factor with
four levels (Control, GP, GP + silent pause, GP + filled
pause) and Group as a between-subjects factor with
two levels (No Stuttering versus With Stuttering). Tem-
poral-spatial factor combinations that were interpretable
both in terms of time-course and scalp topography, and
explained at least 1% of the variance, were targeted.
ANOVAs were two-sided with an alpha level of 0.05.
Reported p-values were corrected when the assumption
of sphericity was violated (Greenhouse & Geisser, 1959).
A main effect of Condition or interaction involving Con-
dition was followed with t-tests comparing each GP con-
dition with Control. The alpha level for declaring
statistical significance of post-hoc t-tests was p < .0167
(0.05/3 comparisons versus Control).

Results

Listener perception data

When asked, “How would you describe this person’s
speech?”, 14 listeners in the With Stuttering group used
the word “stutter” and one listener used the word

“broken” to describe the speech. Five listeners in the
No Stuttering group used the word “stutter” to describe
the speech while the other 10 listeners focused on the
presence and quality of pauses in the sentences.

Numerical ratings to each of the four Likert-scale
questions differed between Groups. Listeners in the No
Stuttering group were more likely than listeners in the
With Stuttering group to agree that: (a) the speaker
was competent (mean = 4.4, SD = 1.55 versus mean =
2.73, SD = 1.39) (U = 48.5, p = .007); (b) the speaker was
fluent (mean = 4.33, SD = 1.5 versus mean = 3.1, SD =
1.79) (U = 65, p = .043); (c) the speaker read the sentences
easily (mean = 4.13, SD = 1.25 versus mean = 2.1, SD =
0.8) (U = 20.5, p < .001); and (d) they felt comfortable lis-
tening to the speaker (mean = 4.6, SD = 1.9 versus mean
= 2.93, SD = 1.28) (U = 53.5, p = .01).

Behavioural data

As shown in Figure 1, probe questions to Control sen-
tences were answered more accurately than to other
sentence types in both Groups and to both Clause
Types. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a main
effect of Clause Type (F[1,28] = 38.93, p < .001), a main
effect of Sentence Type (F[3,84] = 57.43, p < .001), and
an interaction of Sentence and Clause Type (F[3,84] =
22.82, p < .001). For Subordinate clause questions,
responses to Control sentences were more accurate
than to GP (p < .001), GP + silent pause (p < .001) and
GP + filled pause (p < .001) sentences. Additionally,
responses to GP sentences were more accurate than to
GP + silent pause (p = .003) and GP + filled pause (p
= .002) sentences. For Matrix clause questions, responses
to Control sentences were also more accurate than to GP
(p = .001), GP + silent pause (p < .001) and GP + filled
pause (p < .001) sentences. Additionally, responses to
GP sentences were more accurate than to GP + silent
pause (p < .001) and GP + filled pause (p < .001) sen-
tences. Responses did not differ between GP + silent
pause and GP + filled pause for either Subordinate (p
= .35) or Matrix (p = .09) clause questions. Crucially,
between clause types, answers were more accurate to
Matrix versus Subordinate clause questions in GP (p
< .001), GP + silent pause (p = .001) and GP + filled
pause (p < .001) sentences.

Probe question accuracy was also affected by a main
effect of Group (F[1,28] = 7.19, p = .01) and an interaction
of Group and Sentence Type (F[3,84] = 5.35, p = .02). Both
Groups hadmore accurate responses to Control sentences
than to GP, GP + silent pause, and GP + filled pause sen-
tences (p < .001 for each pairwise test versus Control in
each Group). Crucially, between groups, sentences With
Stuttering were answered more accurately than No
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Stuttering sentences in the GP (p = .02), GP + silent pause
(p = .01), and GP + filled pause (p = .03) conditions.

Correlations between listener perceptions and
probe response accuracy
Statistically significant, positive Spearman rho corre-
lations were found between Likert-scale ratings of the
speaker and probe response accuracy for the No Stut-
tering group only. Specifically, responses to the first
Likert-scale question (“This person is a competent
speaker”) were positively correlated with response accu-
racy to probe questions about the Matrix clause in GP +
silent pause sentences (rs = .59, p = .02). Responses to
the second Likert-scale question (“This person is a
fluent speaker”) were positively correlated with
response accuracy to probe questions about the

Subordinate clause in GP sentences (rs = .53, p = .04),
and also with response accuracy to probe questions
about the Matrix clause in GP (rs = .7, p = .004), GP +
silent pause (rs = .71, p = .003) and GP + filled pause (rs
= .71, p = .003) sentences. Finally, responses to the
third Likert-scale question (“This person read the sen-
tences easily”) were positively correlated with response
accuracy to probe questions about the Matrix clause in
GP + silent pause (rs = .61, p = .02) and GP + filled pause
(rs = .56, p = .03) sentences.

Brain electrophysiological data

Grand average waveforms to each condition are shown
at each of 15 electrodes for the No Stuttering group in
Figure 2, and for the With Stuttering group in Figure 3.

Figure 1. Mean number of items correct and 95% confidence intervals for each Group in each Condition.

Figure 2. Grand average waveforms for the No Stuttering group, to each of the 4 main conditions (black = Control, red = GP, green =
GP + silent pause, blue = GP + filled pause), at each of 15 electrodes (left to right, first row electrodes: F7, F3, Fz, F4, F8; second row
electrodes: T7, C3, Cz, C4, T8; third row electrodes: PO7, PO3, POz, PO4, PO8). See Figures 4 through 7 for zoomed-in plots at
specific electrodes.
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Note that these 15 electrodes are shown for display
purposes, and the entire set of electrodes was included
in the analysis reported below. For both Groups, visual
inspection suggested a number of differences in ERP
activity elicited to the GP versus Control conditions.
Most notable is a putative P600 effect to GP versus
Control in the No Stuttering group (see Figure 2, electro-
des POz, P04, P08 at ∼700 ms after verb onset) which
seemed attenuated or absent to the GP + disfluency con-
ditions in this same group. This effect also seemed atte-
nuated or absent to all GP conditions in the With
Stuttering group (see Figure 3, posterior electrodes).

The ERP data set was mined using a two-step,
sequential temporal-spatial PCA. For the initial temporal
PCA, 25 temporal factors were Promax-rotated, account-
ing for 79.91% variance. Next, spatial PCA was carried
out on the factor scores associated with specific tem-
poral factors to identify scalp regions of coherent ERP
activity within the time window defined by each tem-
poral factor. Temporal-spatial factor combinations
associated with statistically significant effects (after
alpha-correction to control for Type-1 error, as
described previously) are reported next. Statistically sig-
nificant effects were detected in the virtual time
windows associated with four temporal factors. Factor
loadings, depicting the time-course of each temporal
factor, are illustrated at the top of Figures 4 through
7. Each temporal factor will, hereafter, be labelled
according to its peak latency, defined by the highest
loading of each temporal factor (i.e. T254, T460, T648,
and T1196, respectively).

T254, right anterior-temporal activity
Three spatial factors were Promax-rotated for T254, parti-
tioning the voltage variancewithin the T254 timewindow

into three scalp regions. One resulting spatial factor had a
right anterior-temporal scalp topography (see Figure 4).
Temporal-spatial factor scores – summarising ERP
activity at ∼254 ms after verb onset at the right anterior-
temporal scalp region – were affected by Sentence Type
(F[3,84] = 5.99, p = .001). Bonferroni-corrected t-tests
revealed that activity to GP + silent pause was positive-
going versus Control (p = .002). This same effect was
detected for GP + filled pause versus Control (p = .01)
(see Figure 4). Positive-going activity to the twoGP + disfl-
uency conditions is visually evident at ∼250 ms in the
grand averages of both groups (e.g. at electrode F8 in
Figures 2 and 3).

T460, posterior activity
Three spatial factors were Promax-rotated for T460, par-
titioning the voltage variance within this time window
into three scalp regions. One spatial factor had a pos-
terior scalp topography (see Figure 5). Temporal-spatial
factor scores – summarising ERP activity at ∼460 ms
after verb onset at the posterior scalp region – were
affected by Sentence Type (F[3,84] = 8.95, p < .001). Bon-
ferroni-corrected t-tests revealed that activity to GP +
silent pause was negative-going versus Control (p
< .001) as was activity to GP + filled pause (p = .001)
(see Figure 5). Negative-going activity to the two GP +
disfluency conditions is visually evident at ∼460 ms in
the grand averages of both groups (e.g. at electrode
POz in Figures 2 and 3).

T648, posterior activity
Three spatial factors were Promax-rotated for T648, par-
titioning the voltage variance in this time window into
three scalp regions. One spatial factor was defined by a
posterior scalp topography (see Figure 6). Temporal-

Figure 3. Grand average waveforms for the With Stuttering group, to each of the 4 main conditions (black = Control, red = GP, green =
GP + silent pause, blue = GP + filled pause), at each of 15 electrodes (left to right, first row electrodes: F7, F3, Fz, F4, F8; second row
electrodes: T7, C3, Cz, C4, T8; third row electrodes: PO7, PO3, POz, PO4, PO8). See Figures 4 through 7 for zoomed-in plots at
specific electrodes.
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spatial factor scores – summarising ERP activity at
∼648 ms after verb onset at the posterior scalp region
– were affected by Sentence Type (F[3,84] = 4.24, p
= .006) and an interaction of Group and Sentence Type
(F[3,84] = 3.12, p = .03). Bonferroni-corrected t-tests
revealed that, for the No Stuttering group only, T648/
posterior activity to GP was positive-going versus
Control (p = .005) (see Figure 6). Positive-going activity

to the GP condition is visually evident at ∼650 ms in
the grand average of the No Stuttering group (e.g. at
electrode PO4 in Figure 2). This effect was not detected
for GP + silent pause (p = .27) or GP + filled pause (p
= .21) versus Control in the No Stuttering group. Nor
was this effect detected for GP (p = .81), GP + silent
pause (p = .79), or GP + filled pause (p = .93) versus
Control in the With Stuttering group.

Figure 4. Factor loadings for T254 (top left). Topographic map of the right anterior spatial factor associated with T254 (top right). Factor
scores summarising the ERP variance within the T254 time window at this scalp region (bottom) (black = Control, red = GP, green = GP
+ silent pause, blue = GP + filled pause). Asterisks indicate conditions that differed in amplitude from Control (p < .016). Illustration of
this component activity in grand average waveforms for each group at electrode F8 (middle).
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T1196, left anterior activity
Three spatial factors were Promax-rotated for T1196, par-
titioning the voltage variance in this time window into
three scalp regions. One spatial factor had a left anterior
scalp topography (see Figure 7). Temporal-spatial factor
scores – summarising ERP activity at ∼1196 ms after
verb onset at the left anterior scalp region – were
affected by Sentence Type (F[3,84] = 4.95, p = .003).

Bonferroni-corrected t-tests revealed that positive-
going activity elicited to Control was attenuated to GP
+ silent pause (p = .002) (see Figure 7). This same effect
approached statistical significance for Control versus
GP + filled pause (p = .03). Positive-going activity to the
Control (and GP) condition is visually evident at
∼1200 ms in the grand averages of both groups (e.g. at
electrode F7 in Figures 2 and 3).

Figure 5. Factor loadings for T460 (top left). Topographic map of the posterior spatial factor associated with T460 (top right). Factor
scores summarising the ERP variance within the T460 time window at this scalp region (bottom) (black = Control, red = GP, green = GP
+ silent pause, blue = GP + filled pause). Asterisks indicate conditions that differed in amplitude from Control (p < .016). Illustration of
this component activity in grand average waveforms for each group at electrode POz (middle).
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Discussion

Two groups of listeners heard a set of GP and control
sentences. Some of the GP sentences contained a
typical disfluency, in the form of a silent or filled pause,
just before the disambiguating verb. The sentences pre-
sented to each group were produced by the same
speaker, an adult male with a diagnosis of persistent
developmental stuttering who, following years of

speech therapy, was able to read aloud in the absence
of stuttering using controlled fluency. One group of listen-
ers heard the sentences producedwith controlled fluency
(No Stuttering), while the other group of listeners heard
the same sentences but containing some stuttering-like
disfluencies (With Stuttering), which the speaker pro-
duced by turning off fluency controls and allowing
himself to stutter openly once or twice in the sentence
preamble. Listeners in the No Stuttering group more

Figure 6. Factor loadings for T648 (top left). Topographic map of the posterior spatial factor associated with T648 (top right). Factor
scores summarising the ERP variance within the T648 time window at this scalp region (bottom) (black = Control, red = GP, green = GP
+ silent pause, blue = GP + filled pause). Asterisk indicates a condition that differed in amplitude from Control (p < .016). Illustration of
this component activity in grand average waveforms for each group at electrode PO4 (middle).
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often agreed that the speakerwas competent, fluent, read
the sentences easily, and was comfortable to listen to,
than listeners in the With Stuttering group.

A probe question, presented after each sentence,
assessed listeners’ interpretations of either the subordinate
or matrix clause. In general, comprehension was less accu-
rate for GP versus Control sentences in each group,
although accuracy to GP sentences was better when
asked about matrix versus subordinate clauses. Crucially,

comprehension of GP, GP + silent pause and GP + filled
pause sentences was more accurate in the With Stuttering
group than in the No Stuttering group. Additionally, com-
prehension accuracy in the No Stuttering group was mod-
erated by listener perceptions of the speaker.

Scalp-recorded ERP activity, elicited to the critical verb
in each sentence, included a P600 component to GP sen-
tences but not to GP + silent pause or GP + filled pause
sentences in the No Stuttering group. In contrast, P600

Figure 7. Factor loadings for T1196 (top left). Topographic map of the left anterior spatial factor associated with T1196 (top right).
Factor scores summarising the ERP variance within the T1196 time window at this scalp region (bottom) (black = Control, red = GP,
green = GP + silent pause, blue = GP + filled pause). Asterisk indicates a condition that differed in amplitude from Control (p < .016).
Illustration of this component activity in grand average waveforms for each group at electrode F7 (middle).
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was not detected to GP, GP + silent pause or GP + filled
pause sentences in the With Stuttering group. Other
ERP components elicited to GP + silent pause and GP +
filled pause sentences (i.e. an early right anterior/tem-
poral positivity, a posterior N400 effect, and a late left
anterior effect) were not found to differ in their presence,
timing or scalp topography between groups.

Comprehension accuracy

Probe question accuracy was affected by Sentence Type,
Clause Type and their interaction. The observed effects
mirror those reported in previous research (e.g. Bailey &
Ferreira, 2003; Christianson et al., 2001; Maxfield et al.,
2009). Poorer accuracy to subordinate clause questions
(e.g. Did the man hunt the deer?, following the sentence
While Bill hunted the deer ran into the woods) than to
matrix clause questions (e.g. Did the deer run away?)
about GP sentences, suggests that listeners sometimes
arrived at, and committed to, initially plausible albeit incor-
rect interpretations of those sentences. Probe question
accuracy toGPsentenceswasevenworsewhen theambig-
uous region was lengthened by the presence of silent and
filled pauses, suggesting that “lingering” on a plausible
interpretation made listeners even more likely to commit
to it even though disambiguating information followed.

Consistent with a “good enough” model of sentence
processing (Ferreira, Bailey, & Ferraro, 2002), the
pattern of results observed here suggests that listeners
may use a combination of plausibility and timeliness of
information to interpret sentences on a rapid and
shallow basis, even though this strategy can result in
incorrect interpretations. Of interest, the more strongly
listeners in the No Stuttering group agreed the speaker
was fluent the better the accuracy with which they inter-
preted the subordinate clause in GP + filled pause sen-
tences as well as the matrix clause in all three types of
GP sentences. This suggests that the more confident lis-
teners were in the speaker, the more likely they were to
correctly interpret the second NP in each sentence as the
subject/agent of the matrix clause and, at least in the
case of GP + filled pause sentences, drop the incorrect
interpretation of the second NP as the object/theme of
the subordinate clause.

On the other hand, “good enough” processing
seemed less pronounced in the With Stuttering group.
Accuracy for this group was better than the No Stuttering
group to GP, GP + silent pause and GP + filled pause sen-
tences. As discussed next, ERP results together with
probe question accuracy, suggest that listeners proces-
sing sentences With Stuttering were less likely to form
initially erroneous interpretations based on the plausi-
bility of information appearing early in sentences.

P600 effects

For the No Stuttering group, we replicated the finding by
Maxfield et al. (2009) that GP sentences elicited a P600
effect while this effect was attenuated or absent (i.e. stat-
istically undetectable) to GP + silent pause or GP + filled
pause sentences. As discussed in that paper, the P600
component has been interpreted as an ERP correlate of
parse revision, elicited during sentence processing
when an inappropriate, less-preferred or ambiguous
syntactic structure is encountered (Frisch et al., 2002).
That this effect was undetectable to GP + silent pause
or to GP + filled pause sentences in the No Stuttering
group suggests that lengthening the ambiguous
region in GP sentences with a disfluency interrupts
the parse revision process indexed by P600, a possibility
first entertained by Christianson et al. (2001) and Bailey
and Ferreira (2003).

For the With Stuttering group, a P600 effect was not
detected to GP, GP + silent pause or GP + filled pause
sentences. As discussed previously, an undetectable
P600 effect to GP + silent pause and GP + filled pause
sentences can be interpreted as suggesting that when
listeners linger on an initial sentence interpretation
they may commit to that interpretation even when dis-
ambiguating information follows (i.e. P600-indexed revi-
sion goes undetected). From this perspective, an
undetectable P600 effect to GP sentences might
suggest that listeners in the With Stuttering group also
formed initial (erroneous) sentence interpretations that
were not later revised at the disambiguating verb, poss-
ibly because the presence of stuttering-like disfluencies
in the sentence preambles forced them to linger on,
and thereby commit to, initial interpretations. If so,
then probe question accuracy to GP sentences might
be expected to be reduced for the With Stuttering
versus No Stuttering group. However, the opposite was
observed, with probe question accuracy better for the
With Stuttering group to GP, GP + silent pause and GP
+ filled pause sentences. This suggests that, in all three
GP conditions, listeners in the With Stuttering group
refrained from forming, or committing to, interpretations
based on information contained in the sentence pream-
bles, thereby arriving at correct interpretations more
often than the No Stuttering group (and reducing
P600-indexed revisions to GP sentences in the With Stut-
tering group).

Right anterior/temporal positivity

Beyond P600, other ERP components were modulated by
Sentence Type. One was a right anterior/temporal posi-
tivity to disambiguating verbs appearing in both GP +
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silent pause and GP + filled pause sentences. This effect
was not differentiated by Group, or by an interaction of
Group and Sentence Type. In Maxfield et al. (2009), a
similar effect detected to the same sentence conditions
appeared at approximately the same latency but had a
left rather than right anterior/temporal scalp topography.
We tentatively related that effect to a left anterior positiv-
ity observed by Posner and colleagues (e.g. Posner &
Pavese, 1998) to isolated words.

Other anterior positivities have been reported in
language processing too. Holcomb, Coffey, and
Neville (1992) observed an anterior P250 component
to auditory words completing sentences. The ampli-
tude of that P250 component was attenuated to anom-
alous versus best completions. Still other right-
hemisphere ERP effects have been observed in proces-
sing of figurative language (Coulson & Van Petten,
2007). Additional research will be necessary to deter-
mine whether any of these effects relate to right
anterior/temporal positive-going activity elicited here
to disambiguating verbs in GP + silent pause and GP
+ filled pause sentences. Whatever process is associ-
ated with this positive-going activity, it was not signifi-
cantly affected by the presence versus absence of
stuttering-like disfluencies.

N400 effect

Disambiguating verbs in GP + silent pause and GP + filled
pause sentences also elicited a posterior N400 effect.
These same sentence conditions also elicited posterior
N400 in Maxfield et al. (2009). As discussed there, N400
marks an attempt to integrate new information into
the current interpretation of a sentence, particularly
when the listener “trusts” that sentence interpretation
(Kolk, Chwilla, Van Herten, & Oor, 2003).

From that perspective, it seems noteworthy that N400
effects did not differ between groups. As reviewed in the
Introduction, listeners may perceive speech produced by
people who stutter not only as more effortful to process
but also as distracting and difficult to recall. Despite
those perceptions of stuttered speech, the current
results suggest that attempts to integrate disambiguat-
ing verbs into current sentence interpretations, following
silent and filled pauses, were no less likely when proces-
sing sentences With Stuttering than when processing No
Stuttering sentences.

Late effect

Finally, a late ERP effect differentiated processing of GP +
silent pause from processing of Control sentences. This
effect was characterised by left anterior positive-going

activity to Control sentences that was attenuated to
GP + silent pause sentences and (marginally) to GP +
filled pause sentences. GP sentences without silent or
filled pauses also elicited a late left anterior positivity.

Slow positive drifts at the left anterior scalp region
have been linked to working memory operations
involved with forming a mental model (Kutas & King,
1996). Applying this interpretation to left anterior positiv-
ity-going effects here would suggest that – as listeners
approached the ends of Control and GP sentences – syn-
tactic structures, word meanings and other sources of
information that were analysed and held in working
memory as each sentence was presented were inte-
grated to set-up a final sentence interpretation. The pres-
ence of silent and filled pauses appears to have disrupted
this activity. Noteworthy too was the finding that late left
anterior positive-going activity to Control and GP sen-
tences did not differ between groups, suggesting that
high-level integration in processing of Control and GP
sentences was not affected by the presence versus
absence of stuttering.

Listener perceptions

All but one of the listeners in the With Stuttering group
described the stimuli using the word “stutter”. It seems
noteworthy that a subset of listeners in the No Stutter-
ing group also used the word “stutter” to characterise
the stimuli. Unknown is whether listeners in the No Stut-
tering group used the term “stutter” to characterise the
frequent occurrence of filled and unfilled pauses (the
term “stutter” is commonly used to characterise
speech that does not necessarily contain stuttering-
like disfluencies), or whether characteristics of the No
Stuttering sentences contributed to perceptions that
the speech was produced by a person diagnosed with
stuttering. As noted in the Introduction, listeners may
perceive speech produced by people who stutter as
different even in the absence of explicit stuttering
(Susca & Healey, 2001).

Overall, it is important to emphasise that listeners in
the No Stuttering group more often agreed the
speaker was fluent and read the sentences easily than lis-
teners in the With Stuttering group. This is consistent
with previous research outlined in the Introduction,
and confirms that listeners in our two groups had
different impressions of the same speaker depending
on the presence of controlled fluency versus stuttering-
like disfluencies. It seems noteworthy that listeners in
the No Stuttering group also more often agreed the
speaker was competent and comfortable to listen to. Lis-
teners in other studies preferred mildly stuttered speech
over controlled fluency (e.g. Manning, Burlison, &
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Thaxton, 1999). In contrast, our speaker seems to have
managed fluency with enough naturalness to elicit
more favourable impressions with controlled fluency
than With Stuttering.

Summary and conclusions

The current results suggest that in the presence of stut-
tering-like disfluencies, listeners may refrain from
forming, or committing to, sentence interpretations
based on information appearing early in sentences.
This strategy seems more consistent with the Noisy
Channel model of sentence processing, although not
necessarily in the manner suggested in the Introduction.
As outlined there, one hypothesis was that listeners
might assign a different status to silent and filled
pauses appearing in sentences. With Stuttering which
might, in turn, result in P600-indexed sentence revisions
to GP, GP + silent pause and GP + filled pause sentences
produced With Stuttering. Instead, P600 was undetect-
able to any of the GP sentences produced With Stutter-
ing, but accuracy was better than when those same
sentences were produced with No Stuttering,
suggesting that listeners adapted to sentences With
Stuttering by moving away from “good enough” sen-
tence processing.

One way to think about this shift away from “good
enough” processing blends that idea with the Noisy
Channel approach and invokes the idea of speaker mod-
elling. If “good enough” processing is interpreted as due
to listeners being overly reliant on expectations (“priors”;
Kuperberg & Jaeger, 2016) at the expense of the data (i.e.
the input), then these results might suggest that listeners
are reluctant to use their priors when presented with
speech that is different from that from which most of
those expectations were derived. This would lead listen-
ers to focus on the input itself and perhaps downplay any
expectations, allowing them to avoid premature commit-
ments to any syntactic structure (whether filled or
unfilled pauses were present or not), and thus reducing
the likelihood of experiencing a GP. As a result, no
P600 would be observed, and probe accuracy would
be higher than to No Stuttering sentences. The argu-
ment, then, is that “good enough” processing is less
likely in the With Stuttering condition because the lis-
tener has limited experience with such speech and
thus has an incomplete or sketchy speaker model,
leading the listener to rely on the data rather than on
expectations based on experience.

Several other ERP effects (i.e. early positive-going
activity, later N400 activity, and even later frontal posi-
tive-going activity) were not affected by the presence

versus absence of stuttering-like disfluencies. This
seems more consistent with the Ambiguity Resolution
model of sentence processing which, as outlined in the
Introduction, claims that sentence processing proceeds
regardless of speaker identity. One implication of these
findings is that some aspects of sentence processing
(e.g. “good enough” processing) are vulnerable to the
presence of stuttering-like disfluencies while others are
not.

Another implication of the current findings is that
relatively small amounts of stuttering-like disfluency
can trigger more thorough processing of sentences con-
taining ambiguities. Additional research is necessary to
determine whether this type of processing is more
versus less taxing on cognitive resources and whether
any cognitive trade-offs benefit listener performance.
Additional research is also necessary to identify
whether there is a “threshold” at which the frequency,
type and/or location of stuttering produces more nega-
tive effects on processing of ambiguous sentences. It is
also important to continue investigating whether stutter-
ing-like disfluencies impact other aspects of sentence
processing. Findings from this line of research may,
ultimately, have implications for guiding therapeutic
interventions focused on improving communication
effectiveness of people who stutter.

Notes

1. We acknowledge that speakers who stutter do not
necessarily stutter on every utterance produced,
although some might. For purposes of this study, stutter-
ing was included in each sentence heard by the With
Stuttering group to ensure that listeners in this group
would unambiguously identify the speaker as someone
who stutters.

2. It is important to note that sentence interpretations and,
thus, responses to probe questions may be driven by
pragmatic and syntactic processes operating in tandem
(Bailey & Ferreira, 2003). Thus, in response to the GP sen-
tence, “While the man hunted the deer ran into the
woods”, listeners may answer Yes when asked “Did the
man hunt the deer?” based on the pragmatic inference
that the hunter was hunting the deer, even though syn-
tactically the deer is not the object of the hunter. For all
of the sentences used in this experiment, the first and
second noun phrases were plausibly related, allowing
for this same kind of pragmatic inference to be made.
Thus, responses to probe questions were not treated as
wholly correct or incorrect but, rather, as reflecting lis-
tener interpretations based on pragmatics and/or
syntax. For this reason, all trials (whether interpreted cor-
rectly from a syntactic perspective or not) were included
in the analysis of the ERP data.

3. For Control and GP sentences, the critical verb was pre-
ceded immediately by lexical material. For GP-disfluency
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sentences, the critical verb was preceded immediately by
a filled or silent pause. Our concern was that the different
material preceding the critical verbs in the different con-
ditions elicited different types of ERP activity, unevenly
affecting ERP amplitude immediately preceding and at
the onset of presentation of our critical verbs in the
different conditions. Other published studies have used
a post-stimulus baseline correction procedure to
control for this possibility (e.g. Neville, Nichol, Barss,
Forster, & Garrett, 1991; Friederici, Hahne, & Mecklinger,
1996; Hahne, 2001; Hahne & Friederici, 1999; Hahne &
Friederici, 2001; Osterhout et al., 1994; Maxfield et al.,
2009). We adopted their approach. In order to validate
this procedure, Friederici et al. (1996) (among other
examples) first baseline-corrected their averaged ERPs
using a post-stimulus interval. They then determined,
via statistical analysis, that amplitude differences were
not present in the ERPs between conditions during the
post-stimulus baseline interval. Along this same line,
our Principal Component Analysis (reported below)
failed to uncover any statistically significant ERP ampli-
tude differences between conditions in the duration cov-
ering our post-stimulus baseline interval (0 to +100 ms),
i.e. there were no temporal factors with a peak latency
between 0 and +100 ms post-verb that captured ERP
amplitude differences between conditions.
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